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Farm, Garden and Household,

Orchard and Vumrj.
Planting..Should the ground remain

open this month many fruit trees oan
be set and at n less cost than when the
work is done in the spring. Now labor
is plenty, and many a man at this seasonwill accept a job at smaller wagesthan would be demanded in the spring.Do not, however, set trees in a wet or

partly frozen soil; they will be likely
to perish. Better occupy the time in
cutting drains and preparing the soil
properly. Trees not set out this fall
must be heeled-in ou a dry sandy soil
where there is no danger of water settlingduring the winter.
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should be harvested at once and plaoed
where the temperature is as low as possiblewithout aanger of frost. Applet
gathered late, stored in barrels and
plaoed in a low temperature, will keep
a long time.
Cider..Continue to make eider from

the late varieties of apples, using only
those which are free from rot. flidei
made at this season, strained through
sand to remove all pomace and impurities,may be barreled at once, and little
or no fermentation will take plaoe il
kept cool. This makes a very fln<
quality of oider for use during the win
ter, as it remains sweet a long time.
The barrel should be bunged up ai
soon as the cider is put into it.
Vinegar..All cider from inferioi

fruit should be made into vinegar.
Keep the vinegar barrels open, and fron
time to time add oider, and in a fee
months or years, according to the temperature,good vinegar will be the re
suit.
Stocks.. Take up stocks for rool

grafting, assort, tie in bundles of convenientsize, and bury where they car
be got readily during the winter. £
packed in damp sawdust and put in i
oool cellar they will keep equally well
Cions..Cut at any time when th<

tree is not frozen. Store in sawdust
See that they do not dry out during th<
winter,
Seedlings which need protection muff

not be covered until quite cold. Leavet
are the cheapest and best covering
whioh can be used, and they are afec
generally the easiest to procure..Agri
Guitarist.

Recipe forCaHn| Moat.

The editor of the Germantown Tele
graph gives the following as his recipe
for curing meat: To one gallon of watei
take 1} lbs. of salt, } lb. of sugar, } oz.
of saltpetre, } oz. potash. In this ratic
the pickle can be increased to anj
quantity desired. Let these be boiled
together until all the dirt from the sugai
rises to the top and is skimmed off.
Then throw into atub to cool, and when
oool pour it over yonr beef or pork, tc
remain the usual time.say four or five
weeks. The meat must be well ooverec
with trickle. and should not ho nnt down
for at least two days after killing, daring
which time it should be slightly sprinkledwith powdered saltpetre, which removesall the surface blood, &o., leavingthe meat fresh and clean. Some
omit boiling the pickle, and find it to
answer well, though the operation ol
boiling purifies the pickle by throwing
off the dirt always to be found in salt
and sugar.

Canning Grn u.

I send my mode of canning grapes,
which we find an exoellent addition tc
the table all winter. Rioli, ripe grapes
are the best, having so muoh more juioe
when fully ripe. We use Conoord
grapes, having them in abundanoe, and
I doubt if any other variety answer
better. Pulp them, and boil the pulps
for a sufficient time to separate the seed
from the other part. While these are
boiling, place the skins in another kettle,with some water, and boil them untilthe skins seem tender. It takes
qnite a good boil, and care must be
taken not to let them bnrn. When the
seeds float about, showing that they are
loosened from the pulp, pour all into a
oolander, and add what has ran through
to the skins: now weigh the whole, and
allow 5 pounds of sugar to 11 pounds
of fruit; they need little more boiling.
Can them hot as possible..Cor. Cultivator.'

A Dry Cellar.

To have a dry cellar, dig out the bot-
torn 01 me cenar, commencing at the
aides, two inches below the walls, increasingthe depth to the oentre, bo
that it shall have the form of an invertedarch. Then the earth should be
pounded firmly, and well cemented, allowingthe cement to go under the walls
an inch or so, and up the sides for two
feet. Then the bottom should be filled
up level with sand and paved. If this
is all properly done, the cellar will be
rendered dry permanently.

Suicide In the United States,
Tho statistics of 1870 show an increasingtendency to suicide throughouttho country. The per-centage was

3.06 per 100,000. In 1860 it was

3.02, and in 1850 2.01. As usual, the
male sex greatly predominates, more
than three-fourths being men. Suicide
is rare among women who have reached
maturity, the majority of the cases beingconfined to the romantic period of
girlhood. Men, on tho contrary, resort
to it in numbers increasing with age.
Ten suicides occur among the whites to
one among the blacks; the cheerful,
contented disposition of the latter
shows where lies the exciting cause of
suicide. It is the product, not of mentalrust, but of wear and tear. The
rate is higher in the bustling communitiesof the North than in the more quiet
South. But the German and French
minds, of all others, appear to be particularlyprone to suicide. These
nationalities stand nearly as three to
one as compared with the Irish, and
four to one compared with the native
American.

The Fate of French Marshals,
Let me add, says a Paris letter, that

the history of previous trials of Marshalsof France is not calculated to flatterthe hopes of Bazaine.
The office of Marshal was instituted in

the reign of Francois I., and since then
five Marshals Lave been tried, found
guilty, and all of them executed.

1. Marshal de Betz was hanged and
burned for rebellion and high treason.

2. Marshal de Biron was decapitated
for conspiring with Spain against his
friend and benefactor, Henry rV.

3 and 4. Marshals de Marcillac and
de Montmorency were sent to the scaffoldfor conspiring against the red man,
Richilieu.

5. Marshal Ney was shot by the Bourbons,in 1815, for going over to his old
master, Napoleon, en his return from
Elba. v

«

Bazaine is the first French Marshal
oharged with not having done his duty
in the face of the enemy.

The Domain of Death.

Tk« Ttrrtblc Two Konttia of I.If# In
Ihrrroport aa Told by a Raaldant.

Mr. William Barnard, formerly of
Cincinnati, and now manager of the
Western Union Telegraph Company's
offices in New Orleans, was at Shreveportdaring the whole of the epidemic,
and gives the following account of the
sufferings in that pestilence-ridden'
city:
Shreveport lies north and south along

the Bed River, and, before the days of
the pestilence, numbered 11,000 inhabitants.The fever broke out on August
28th. It became an epidemio about
Sept. 4th, and 8,000 of the population
at once left the city. - Since that time
Shreveport has been quarantined in
every direction. Mails for Texas are

i lying there whioh should have gone for>ward two months ago. The lowest mortalityon any day of twenty-four hours
was three and the highest thirty-six.

, Up to OctobeT 25th there had been 720
. deaths.

The cause of the yellow fever epidemiois not attributable to the Bed
'

Biver raft. Not a single case of fever
i er any other sioknesss occurred among

the 140 men emnloved bv the United
States Government in removing this obstructionto the upper Bed Biver
navigation. This fact in itself puts a

quietus on the theory of several scientists.The causes of the fearful epirdemic, after the appearance of the cQs.ease, are to be found in the filthy conidition of the eity and in the drying up
r of the swamps and morasses in the
» suburbs, producing the malaria. The

virulence of the contagion is directly
attributable to the skinning of 200 carcassesof dead cattle and their subsequentputrefaction on the river banks,

[ about two miles below the city. A
f steamer loaded with cattle sunk at that
k place, and the negroes towed the dead

animals ashore, where, after being
skinned, their carcasses were left to deicompose. A southwest wind, wichpre
vails during much of that season of the

) year, carried the stench which the burningsun created into the city. This pretpared the air for taking the infection,
i The first case oI the fever, however,
j was brought from New Orleans ; but,
» under the influences mentioned, it re.solved itself into the moBt virulent type

of Mexican black vomit The percentageof deaths at the most violent period
of the pestilence was 95 out of every

' 100. Sixty per cent was 'about the
> average, but there were never less than
r 40 deaths to every 100 person^ attacked.

The symptoms began with a violent
' pain in the head and shoulders. Heavy

aches and numbness then attacked the
bones in the limbs. The fever then set

r in and the pulse rose to 120 to 140 per
minute. The crisis of the disease ar1rived in about three days, when the

> fever left the patient; then, if the kid|
neys could be kept right, the case was

' a hopeful one. All of the deaths od1ourred either from bllck vomit, which
is the oomplete putrefaction of the
stomach, or from the entire sequestrationof the urinary organs. There was

hardly a case of the disease where the
catheter did not have to be resorted to.
The period of the disease was in each
case owing to the constitution of the
patient.the strongest did not survive j
a week. 1
The treatment was simply a hot mus- j

tard bath, with castor oil as a cathartic. r.
Calomel, the old specific in this disease, t
was entirely discarded. Fear killed a f

great many. Beoovery in the best cases i
was a matter of coolness, constitution t
and trood luck. The. shortness of the i

supply of nurses prompted the organizationof the Howard Association in
Shreveport, Mr. L. B. Simmons being
chosen President. The President of
the Association in New Orleans, Mr. E.
F. Smith, came at onoe to Shreveport
with nurses and physicians. The
deaths among the nnrses did not exoeed
five. The greatest mortality amongany
one sect was in the ranks of the Oatholioclergy. They were very faithful in
their ministrations on the sick and the
dying. The Protestant ministers were
equally fearless of death and just as indefatigablein the discharge of their
sacred duty. The telegraph operators
were the next heaviest sufferers in proportionto numbers, four out of six
falling victims to the dreadful disease.
There was no such thing as funeral

services at the churohes or at the
graves. Every place of business was
closed exeept the drug storesand liquor
saloons. The churches were closed.
The formalities of burial were very few.
The deaths were reported to the Howiard Association, which at once detailed
workmen to dig the graves. The coffin
was taken to the sidewalk in front of
the house. The corpse was brought
from the house, put into the box, and,
after being closed up, the casket was

(>laced in a wagon and driven at a galopto the cemetery. There it was depositedbeside the undug or only partiallycompleted grave. The grave
digger was left alone with the corpse
and his own thoughts. He got the box
into the grave as best he could. The
cemetery, and especially the Potter's
field, looks like a battle field with its
newly made graves. <
There were no hearses to convey the f

bodies with some show of decorum to \
their last resting places. No mourners t
followed the corpse to the grave. Those f
wno would have wished to go to the fu- \
neral of a friend were required at the ]
beuside of a dying wife or child. The .
sick monopolized the attention of the .

living; the dead were regarded as be- i
yond all the help of love or affection.
High and low, rich and poor, were \
buried alike. Whole families were x

swept out of existence.not a member (
left. There are 120 little orphans who f
have lost both father and mother. E

They will be raised by the 8tate of Lou- j
isiana. c
The fever virtually terminated on the ,

26th of October, when a heavy frost x
chilled the atmosphere, and by stiffen- c
ing up the ground stopped the forma- (
tion of the malaria. Regarding myself a
I can only say that I never have had
the fever, and prior to going to Shreveportas a volunteer I never had seen a

case of the disease.

Baked Fresh Fish..Bake like meat |
in a pan, with salt and a little water,
and when partly oooked, pour over it |1
nail or a wnoie cup ui crcuiu, uccuruiug °

to the quantity of fish. It will bake in t
about an hour; and a thickening gravy e
should be made in the pan, after the a

fish is taken up. Cut halibut in thin t
slices, but other kinds, like haddock, e

shad, etc., are best baked whole, and 1
may be stuffed, if desired. This is a t
nice way of cooking, if one cannot eat c
fish fried, as it preserves the flavor a
much better than boiling.
A Mixro Cm..Mr. Mingins says of a

New York city: " There are more Ger- j
mans there than in Berlin, more Irish- c
men than in Dublin, more Catholios '

than in Borne, and more Jews than iu i
Palestine," ii

The Murdered Peddler.

in Old atoi7 Retold. w
One of the most striking oases of ^

>resenoe of mind and sell-possession of gflrhich I have any recollection came to 0E
ight in a trial which took place some f0
nonths since in Ireland. The story £e
ooks like a fiction, hat I have reason to
>elieve it qnite trne. jj(
A woman was traveling along a rood ju

o join her husband, who was engaged ^
is. a teamster in the army, and was ^
piartered some twelve miles from Ath- ot
one. She had not proceeded far when in
ihe was joined by a peddler, who was b<
going the same way.
Thdy entered into a conversation 0£

luring a walk of some hours, bnt as the re
lay began to wane they agreed that 0t
hey should stop for the night at a house gt
>f entertainment, and pursue their pe- ei
lestri&n journey the next day. ^ oc

They reached an humble inn, Bituated di
n a lonely spot by the roadside, and,
fatigued after a long diy's walk, they bl
vere glad to find themselves under the at
shelter of a roof. ri
Having refreshed themselves with a oc

inbstantial supper set before them, they oc
expressed a wish to retire.
They were shown into the travelers' ei

room and went to rest in their respeo- tx
:ivo beds. it
The peddler, before retiring, had tt

sailed the landlord aside and given into m
lis keeping the paok whioh he had un- flstrappedfrom his back until the bl
morning, telling him that it contained n<
i considerable sum of money and mnoh T
rainable property. p<
They were not long in bed hefore the oc

peddler fell into a sound sleep, but the
poor woman, perhaps from over-fatigue hi
>r from thoughts of meeting her has- re
land next day, lay awake. A couple of fe
lours might have passed, when she saw w
he door slowly opened and a person n<
mter holding a light, which he screened to
cvith his hand. She instantly reoog- ac
aizod in him one of the voung men she
lad seen below, son to the landlord. ci
He advanced with stealthy steps to m

he bedside of the peddler and watched cc
lim for a moment. He then went out ai
ind entered again with his brother and D
father, who held in his hand a large m

pewter basin. p<
They went on tiptoe to 4he bedside, ec

ivhere the peddler lay in a deep sleep.
One of the voung men drew out a tl

tnife, and while the father held the ti
aasin so as to receive the blood he out st
he poor victim's throat from ear to ear. .

A slight, half audible groan, and all tl
vas still, save the cautious movement
)f the party engaged in the fatal deed, ai

rhey had brought in with them a large lit
tack, into which they thrust the unre- ai

listing body. The poor woman lay si- oi
ently in her bed, fearing that her turn
vould come next She heard low motoringsamong the men, from whioh she
ioon gathered that they should murder
ler too, as they feared she might have si
t in her power to betray them. One of BC
hem said he was sure that she was fast misleep, and there was no occasion to
rouble themselves; but to make sure of "

his "being the case one came to her bed- tr
dde with the candle in his hand and the &
>ther with a knife. She kept her eyes a.
slosed as if in sleep, and haa such com- n<
>lete command over herself as not to
>etray in her oountenance any sign that 01
he was conscious of what was going on. iE
Che candle was passed close to her eyes, 0i
ho knife was drawn close to her throat, tl
ihe never winked or showed by anv tl
novement of her features or of limb sc
hat she apprehbnded danger. _

So the cl
nen whispered that she was so soundly
isleep that nothing was to be feared 01
rom lier, and went ont of the room, re- si
noving the sack which contained the pi
x>dy qf the murdered man. ct
How long must that night of horrors w

rnve seemed to that poor lone woman I if
EIoW frightful were the stillness and its it
larkness. cl
The presence of mini which had so w

istonishingly enabled her to act a part \[
\o which she owed her life, sustained tl
ler through the trying scenes which 01
the had yet to pass. She did not hurry ei
'rom her room at an unusually earlv tl
lour, but waited until she had heard all r
he family astir for some time; she then tl
vent down nnd said she had overslept tv
lerself, in oonsequence of being greatly hi
;ired. tl
She asked where the peddler was, tt

ind was told that he was in too great a rt

lurry to wait for her; but that he left k:
tixpenoe to pay for her breakfast. r(
She sat down composedly to that

neal, and foroed herself to take with an

ipparent appetite of the food set before w

ler. w
She appeared unoonscions of the "

syes whioh, with deep scanning, were B
'astened upon her. gi
vm if. 1 .U. a.
vvuen uie inem who uver one ii/ua m.

eave of the family, and went on her tl
vay without the least appearance of sc

iiscomposure or mistrust. She had ri
proceeded but a short way when she ki
vas joined by two strapping looking

Tomen.One look was sufficient to convinceher that they were young men, ci
md one thought to assure her that she m

vae yet in their power and on the very gi
rerge of destruction. tj
They walked by her side, entered into ,u

>onversation, asked her where she was a

roing, and told her that their road was

he same way ; they questioned her as
o where she had lodged the night be- m:
ore, and made minute inquiries about p«

he family occupying the wayside inn.
ier answers were quite unembarrassed, J*
tnd said the people of the house had to

ippeared to be decent and civil, and
lad treated her very well. J
For two hours the men continued by

ier side conversing and watching her in

vith most scrutinizing glances at any "

ihange in her countenance, and asking th

juestions which, had sho not been fully n

lelf-possessed, might have put her off
ier guard. It was not till her dreaded th

lompanions had left her, and till she **

aw her husband coming along the it:

oad to meet her that she losl her selfommandwhich she had so successfully
'zeroised, and throwing herself into his
irms, fainted away.

j.

Wholesale Murder.
Two negroes stole some hogs from ?tn

)r. Eagle, a farmer in Ouaehita eouny,Arakansas. On missing bis hogs g®
^agle and three others started in puruit,ovartook the party, and arrested ,
hem. During the night the negroes <>

scaped and reported that they had been
stacked by En-Elux. They raised t vj
>osse of about thirty negroes and start

dafter the Eagles, overtook them,
dlled three of the party and wounded
he fourth. The Sheriff of Ouachita j
ounty summoned a posse of fifty men
,nd went in pursuit

j

When a traveler, seeing a driver fold
n extraordinary comforter round his
leek, remarked that he took very good
are of himself, the man replied: i
' To be sure i do, sir; what's all the
rorld to a man when his wife's a

riddyT»
- $ T

: * <\ I 'l

Importance of Habits In Business,
We hare taken occasion to remark,
ys the N. Y. Ledger, heretofore, or

e'incurable nature of the habit o!
imbling. A person on whom the habit
ice becomes fixed remains a gamblei
r life. To this rale the exceptions arc

windeed.
And habits of baainess which are al
id to those of gambling are almost ai

curable as. that of gambling proper
'e refer to operating in stocks by de
>sitwg a margin on meir vaiue, anc

her like kinds of dealing which are,

essence, nothing more nor less thai
Ming.
People who once engage in this son

thing are very apt to stiok to it. Th<
ason is the same as that which bindi
hers, often even against their will, t<
imbling; and that reason is the great
intensity of exoitement which sad
jcupation affords as oompared with or

nary business.
And the uncertainties of steck-gam
ling are hardly less than those wniol
tend gambling with cards. Howeve
oh stock-gamblers may at times be
ime, they almost certainly fail in th<
»urse of their adventuresome career.
Individuals think they can do differ
ltly from what any one has ever dom
jfore; that they can operate in stock
ist long enough to make a fortune, an<
ten quit. Fatal delusion ! As wel
ight a miller boast that he alone ooulc
y about a lamp, enjoying the bright
laze, but running no risk of ever goin(
»r enough to get his wings scorched
he time for confirmed gamblers eve

irmanently to leave offgambling neve
>mes.
The fate which awaits stook-gambler
is been distinctly shown during tb
cent monetary crisis. Men so rich
iw weeks ago that it was thought the;
ere sure to remain rich for life, art
dw insolvent Others considered well
h!o have been reduced to the verge o
stual want
There is, it is true, a great deal of ex
toment in such an existenoe, but *it
omenta of exhilaration are more thai
mnterbalanced by its days, months
id often years of anxiety and suffering
isappointment follows disappoint
ent and the wearing effect produce
armature old age, er, in many cases

irly death.
Added to all this, and abovo all, i
le consideration that it is an oocupa
on destitute of principle.one in whicl
eady success.which is never possibli
-would not afford any lasting satisfac
on.
Think of these things, young men
id remember that your only safet;
es in never beginning a course of haz
dous speculation, and either nomina
virtual gambling.
Get Strong Harness ana hiu.

Considering the lives of those wh
t behind horses often .depend on th
inndness of a bit or a strap, it is re

arkable how little attention is paid t
te condition of harness bj those wh
nat themselves, not only in Strang
images, bnt also in their own vehicles
n English journal, devoted to the hai
388 trade, after observing that scarce
a day passes without the oocnrreno

I an accident arising from a bit break
g while in the horse's mouth, point
it that there are threeways of makini
lese bits: One is to forge ther
iroughout of the toughest iron or o
>ft steel; the other is to use oas

>eeks, and forge the mouthpieoes
bile the third is to cast them through
it. The first is the only method tha
lould be followed, but buyers will no

ly the prioes asked, and manufacturer
mnot afford to sell them for less. Th
rought mouth is the next best, an<
the oheek has been properly annealed
makes a most serviceable bit. Cas
leeks, however, are not always trust
orthy, and the manufacturer is a

kely to be deceived in this respect a
te buyer. The cast bit is one tha
lght never to be used. Harness-naak
s should inform their customers o
te quality of the article, and leave th
tsponsibilitv with the buyers. If fo
te sake of the difference in price * be
reen two kinds a man chooses to risl
is life by using the poorer bit, neitlie
te harness-maker nor the bit-manufac
irers should be blamed. The bit an<
tins should always be of the strongea
ind, no matter what the merits of th
tst of the harness.

Boswell once asked Johnson if ther
as no possible circumstonce unde
hioh suicide would be justifiable
No," said Johnson. " Well," sail
oswell, "suppose a man had bee
nilty of fraud, and that he was certai:
> be found out." "Why, then," wa
te reDlv. "in that case let him eo t
>me country where he is not known
id not to the devil, where he i
uown."

A SOVKKKIOS UAU1I
in be found In that groat and reliable tamll
ediclne

ALLEN'S LUNO BALSAM,
f the nee of which health and happinttt le reitore
thoee afflicted with auj Lung or Throat dleeaai
ich aa:

tight, Cold*, Asthma, Bronchitis, Contumptiot
UNSOLICITED EVIDENCE OF ITS MBBIT8.

bead -tan rouewus:
Da. A. L. SCOVILL li the Inventor of eeveri
edlcal preparation* wbtch have become ver
ipular, and have been liberally need. Among hi
ventlon* are " Hall'* Baliam for the Lnng*,,ran
Ltverworth and Tar." For the patt ten year*
tter remedy ha* been offered to the public. He*
e following letter from Dh. SCOVILL referrln
It:
lias. J. N. Harris a Co.:
Vents.I make the following ctatement from
irfect conviction and knowledge of the benefit* <
ixait's Lugo Balsam in curing the moil deei
ated Pulmonary Consumption: I have wltne«*e
i effect* on the young and the old, and 1 can trul
y that it 1* by far the belt expectorant remed
ith which I am acquainted. For Cough*, and a
e early Itage* of Lung Complaint*, I believe I
be a certain cure, and if every family would kee
by tbem, ready to adminliter upon the flrit at
arance of dlieaie about the Lung*, there woul
very few caae* of fatal consumption. It came
e phlegm and matter to raiie without Irrltattn
o*e delicate organ* (the Lung*), and wtthou
odticlng comtlpatlon of the bowel*. It alio give
rongth to the *y*tem, atop* the nlght-aweati
d change* all the morbid accretion* to a health
it*. Tour*, reipectfully,

A. L. SCOVILL.
" IT SAVED MT LIFE."

Columbia, Ala., March 8,1878
N. Harris a Co.:
lisar Sirs.I am taking Allw'* Ltrwo Balaam fa
llieaie of tbo Lungs of thirteen year* etaadlui
lave u*ed every remedy offered, and thl* 1* th
ly remedy that ha* given me any relief. I kno'
sav d my life last spring. At that time 1 oon
Biued using tt, and reclved Immediate relle
topped on my long* In ten hour*. You are I

rfect liberty to publiah thl* letter, for the hem
of suffering humanity, and with reipect,

I remain, Toure truly,
D. D. POOL.

Inch, my infferlng friend*, are the letter* recels
dally, and do you doubt fbr a moment the efflci
of thl* valuable medicine. Be In time, and tah
your home a bottle of Allxm'* Lumq Baxbaj

iu will find In It a glorlon* prize, and a nevei
lllngr friend In time of neea.

CAUTION.
Be not deoelved, Oil tor ALLHN'B LCNO lil
lV, and take no other.
Direction* accompany each bottle.

J. H. HAKRIB A CO., Cincinnati, a,
PBoruiTone.

ror tale by all Medicine Dealer*.
ron Liu vHOLsaaLa rr

HN f. HtNBY, New Tork.
SO. 0. GOODWIN « CO., Boetrtn.
iHWOK. HOLOWAT A CO.. PhUaJolphU.
Beet and Oldest Family Medlelae^-Bii
r<T» Uvr /nvtyoraicr-a partly Vegetable OtAoi

awes-ussaaasf- "
" X
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1 Manufacturer on the Crisis, J
A new end intelligent method of

i stemming the tide of difficulty which ,
E threatens to overwhelm the working jj
i classes daring the coming winter has .!
r been derised by Marvin, k Co., the
i well-known safe manufacturers, who

propose to keep their men at work and
to sell their manufactures during the I
present emergency ot a price which I

J will afford no profit whatever. They 1
. say that they believe it is better to c
. maintain the organization of their fao- "

tory force without immediate profit t
than to disband, and are sore it will be

> better for the workmen whohave served
1 faithfully many years. Safes can thus

be obtained this winter at a very greatt discount.forty per cent from the usual
» rates.
i
> Tub Latest Tbiukphof Tzxpkhixcb.
- .We oongratulate the Temperanoe
i world on the sucoees everywhere at.tending the. use of Vhooab Bittebs,

Certainly no preparation containing
- alcohol has accomplished snoh cures of
i malarious fever, biliousness, dyspepsia,
r rheumatism, lung oomplaiuts. consti-
- pation, and general debility, u we hear t
a of from all quarters, as the results of \this famous vegetable specific. No true ,
- philanthropist will regret to see spirit- '

a nous liquors expelled from medical use, j
s if they can be safely dispensed with ;
1 and that ther are not necessary in any <
1 oase of sickxraes, whatever its character,
1 appears at last to have been demontstrated, If publio opinion is capable
I of making any impression upon the
. minds of the Faculty, they will ere long i

r introduce the moet popular of modern
r medicines into the hospitals, and pre* !

scribe it in their practioe. The millions
b have given the article a fair trial; it has
e more than answered their expectations,
a and no theoretical opposition <Mft shake !
y their faith in it..Com.j
b

Flagg's Instant RxiiinF..Warranted
f to relieve all Bheumatio Afflictions, Sprains, >

Neuralgia, etc. The best, the surest, and the
. quickest remedy for all Bowel Complaints. Be8

uef guarranteeaor the moneyrefunded..Cora.
1 Peerless Cloth YTrJjirer.
' L. Heyniger & Co., 18 Fulton Street, New
* York..[Com.
b For loss of Appetite. Dyspepsia, In*
, digestion, depression of Spirits ana General

Debility, in their various farms, Fraso-phos.fhobatzd Elixir of Calmata made by Caswtll,Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by
r all dmjurists, is the best tonic. As a stimulant
i tonio for patients, recovering from fever or
e other sickness, it bee no equal. If taken durIngthe eeaeon it prevents fever and ague and

other intermittent fevers..om.

' Wiatab'b Balsam for Bronchitis..Com.
y
r Have you ague in the face ; and is it
1 badly swollen ? Have yon severe pain in the

chest, back, or side? Have yon cramps or

pains in the stomach or bowels ? Have yon
biliona colic or severe griping pains ? If so,
nse Johnson's Anodyne Liniment internally..
[Com.
Inpluenza, Bronchitis, cough, oold

and catarrh, yield at once to Halx's Honey
i- of Horehound and Tab.

Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
0 .[Com.
0

A Consumptive Cured, . Dr. H.
James, while experimenting, accidentally made

I. a preparation of Cannabis lndica, which cured
w his only child of Consumption. This remedy is
.. now for sale at first-class Druggists. Try it:

prove it for yourself. Price $2.60. Send
6 stamp for circular. Craddoek A Co., proprie>tors, 1032 Race St.. Philadelphia, Pa..Com.
s .

a Butter and cheese are almost indis*
q pensable articles of food. Properly need, thoy
, are nutritious and healthy; but an inordinate
* nse of either causes indigestion and dyspepsia,t Parsons' Purgative Puis, Judiciously used,
; will remove both of these troubles..[Com.

1 Cristadoro's Excelsior Hath Dn is
. the most euro and complete preparation of its

kind in the world; its effects are magical, its
8 character harmless, its tints natural, its qualieties enduring..Com.

, THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE OF
t * AN OLD NURSE,
r MR8. WINBLOW'S SOOTHINO 8TRCP IB THE
g PRESCRIPTION OF one of the beat Female Phyilselane and Nnreee In the United Statee, and haa
a bean mod far thirty yeara with nayar falllns eafety

and iDcceii by millions ef mother* and children
'* from the feeble infant of one week old to the ad nit
"

It oorrecti acidity of the etomach, relieve* wind
B collo, regulate* the bowele, and give* reet, health
r and comfort to mother and child. We believe It to
. be the Beat and Bnreat Kenedy in the World In all

caaeeof DYSBNTRBY and DiaRRHCEA IB CH1L'DBKB, whether It arleei from Teething or from
r any other oanee. Full direction* for oelng will aooompanyeach bottle. Bone Genuine nnlee* the
I- fao-eimlle ofCURTIS A P1BKIBB li on theoutelde
a 'wrapper.
^ SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DBALKBB.

n CHILDIIKB OFTEN LOOK PALE AMD8
SICK

from no other eanee than having worm* In the

e etomach.

T BKOWB'B VBBXIPUOB C0HF1TB
will deetroy worm* without Injury to the child,

j being perfectly WH1TB, and free from all coloring
or other lnjorlona Ingredient* oaually need In

" worm preparatlone. '

QCChTIS A BBOWB, Proprietor*,
8 Bo. 3115 Pulton Street, Bew York.

0 Hold by Drtu/gitii and Ckamittt, and daalari In
Mtd.cintt at Tw««tt-Fiv Cun a Bon.

B THK HOUSEHOLD PANACEA
a*D

KA.niLY LINIBENT
I* the beat remedy in the world for the following
complaint*, via.: Cramp* lo the Limb* and Stornyach, Fain In the Stomach, Bowel* or Side, RheametlemIn all It* form*, Blllou* Colic, Benralgla

j Cholera, Dytentery, Cold*, Fleth Wound*, Barn*,
*, Bore Throat, Spinal Complaint*, Sprain* and

Brnltee, Chill* and Fever. Vor Internal and Xxternalnie.

It* operation I* not only to relieve the patient,
bnt entirely removee the came of the complaint.
It oenetrate* and pervadee the whole yetem, re-

il etoring healthy action to all 1U parts, and qulck7entng the blood.
.1 Ths Household Panacea la purely Vsailstable and All Healing,
a Prepared by

d CCRTI8 A BROWN,
No. Ml ft Pulton Street, New York,

ftor tale by all Drngglet*.

*®£52£?. A Couoh, Celd, Bore Throat
BRONOHIAL ,,y- rnnrnrt Requires Immediate attention, and

d xurZk. should be Checked. If allowed to
7 nrtAntrti Icontinue Irritation of the Lunge, a
jr OODUH8 (Permanent Throat Affection or an
11 and Incurable Lung Dleeaee, It often
it GOLDS. ithe result.

5 BROWN'S BRONOHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct Influence on the parts, giveInn e-

9 dlats relief. Por Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh,
' Consumptive and Throat Diseases, Troches are

used with great success.

9 scfokrs and public speakers
Will And Troches useful In clearing the voice when
taken before flinging or Speaking, and relieving
the throat after an nnnsnal exertion of the vocal
organ e.
Obtain only " Brown's Bronchial Trochee," and

do not take any of the worthless Imitations that
'* may be offered. Sold Evtrywhert.
e Ths Lrsos are Strained and Becked by a perwsletent Congh, the general etrrngth waited, and
i- an Incurable complaint eetabliehed thereby. Dr.
L Jayne's Expectorant le an effective remedy for
A Conske and Colde, and exert* a beneficial effect on
h the Pulmonary and Bronchial Organs.

CUSHINa'S MANUAL
OF PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICE.

Rulei of proceeding and debsts In deliberative
assemblies. An indttptntablt hand-bonk for tvory
member of a dtlibirative body, and the authority In
all lb* States.
" Tb* most anlhOTltattv# expounder of American

parliamentary law.".Che*, tinner.
Price, » cent*. Bunt i>; mm on mmpi 01 pnrg

« Addreee TBOMPBOH.BBOWird 00., Boiton.Maa*
t)ft. >R,'h 1}' u rot in »im1 oi irnuo.
KaS8 IUlS iJV knt .If «you are Ma* and

**J wish to make money, addre»a,Bcuuua Poaraau Tuu Co.. »i. Louta.

IK |A |On per day i Agent! wanted I All elaaaa
Ml ItU ofworking people ofeltherieu, young

or old, makamore money at work tor « in their
are moment! or all the time than aj anything alaa

Particular* free. AddlUM 0. BTDTBOB A 00.,
Pot(land. Me.

I "QTTCTVCCKI Bnterprlitnf young and
r JDU {3111 CiOV% njlddie-aaed man aad wo
I men amhitlhu^to makc^a luccceeful «tartlu hurt#

)r. Turner's Guide to Heal
Oirlog all adTie*»Mm>r Hi mrr on* ltaah
Ddiltiia cf any kind, married or e<»gie; old 01

osag; for all age*, lanes, or conditions in.Ufa
kg«n< I wanted tor tbti th* boat tailing book t>ub
la bed ; tend 60 raata for aampla c«PT to Dr. L

Washington Amuse, at. loo la. Mo.

r

1.1Mm i co,
'onduct an Agency tor th* reception of ad tvrttae
aenu for Aiomicair Xnamrara*.the moat com

4ete eatabliahment of the kind In th* world. 81;
houaand Xrwnmt ar* kept regularly on file
pen to inepeotlon by customers. Xo reading-room
lowrrer ertnplcte, ror«1»ea one-twentieth of thl
lumber, fiver+ Advcrtiecnmt 1* taken at th
lome price of the pep.T, wltlurst any additions
harge or commission, ao that ah afircfuaer, In deal
og v.ith the Agency, la saved trouble and ecrreapon
lence, making one contract lnatead of a dolen,
inndrad or a thousand. A Book of eighty pagea
ontainlng bats of beat papers, largest circulations
ellgloua papers, agricultural papers, daaa papers
wUtical papers, dally papers, country papers, mags
Inea and all publications, with aome Informatioi
.bout prioaa, la sent FREE to any addrasa on appb
atloo. Persona at a distance washing to maha con
note for advertising in any town, city, county
Itate or Territory of the United fttmtea, or any por
Ion of th* Dominion at Canada; may aend a ooncia
tatement of what they want, together with a copy o

eoflve information by return mall which will enabl
hem to decide whether to increase, reduce or foreg
he order. Por euch Information there is no Chart
rhalever. PnbUahera not only send their files frw
>ut pay Messrs. Geo. P. Bowaix * Co. for their aei
rices. Orders are accepted for a tingle paper aa we

a for a larger Hat; for a tingle dollar at readily a
ore larger turn. Address the Amerioen Hrwepap*
idvertlalng Agency.

11 ParkRow,N.T

|OK Per Dap Commission or >30 a wee
ISalary, and tsptnttt. We ofer it and wt
pay it. Apply qpw. O. WM1U A CG.. Marion, (

FOR HONESTMMWOMH
Irery where. ffiO to $18 per Weak. Bo Interra i

Hon to ordinary bualneit. Aaeren Box 2864, CI1
PUTBATI, P. 0. OHIO.
Ol Q a day guarantied to Agents. O. M. Sou.
IJ7.I.O rax a ')<>,» St. Pan! Btratt.Btmmors.Mi
PHESICH STAMPING MATRRIALS, I
r any eoantity. Complete working tampU* aei
Tree. W. J. OU«*lBk, Park Hotel. Kew To>hClt:

THIS PRUITDT& IKSTKSrrj
Harper'* Buildings. H. T. It li for tale by V. 1
Newspaper Prion, 180 Worth Straat. la to lb. at
86 lb. packaget. Alto a fall assortment ef Job Ink
" SECRET OP SUCCESS IN WALL ST.
V pages. Bulls. Bears. Proflts on puts and call

coating $10 to $100. Mailed for stamp br Vatentti
rumbrldge A Co., Banker*, Broker*,*Wall St jr.'
"WTom**,Men,Girls and Boya wanted .to tell ot
it Prtncn and American Jswtlry.Books.Oaatt

Ac. Bo capital needed. Catalogue, Terms, do.,eei
free. P. O. TiriKBT a CO., Augutta, Me.

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR

CONSUMPTION
which can be cured by a

timely resort to this standardpreparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledgedby many'prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever introducedfor the relief and
cure of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. When
resorted to in season it seldomfails to effect a speedy
cure in the most severe
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough,
T n A _il
lmiuenza, iitjtnma, vuius,
Soro Throat, Pains or Sorenessin the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &c. "Wistar's
(Balsam does not dry up a

Cough, and leave the cause

behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

PBSPABXD BT
BETH W. POWLE 4 80N8, Boston, Mass.,
And old by DnunrUU and Dealer* gtsxnlly.

RICH FARMING LANDS
FOR SALE VERY CHEAP

THE BEST INVESTMENT I
No Fluettiationj! Alvaji Improving in Vain

The Wealth of the CountryJo made by the
Advanet in Real MiM.
NOW IS THE TIME !

Million* of acre* of th« flnett land* on the Con
nent. In BASTXBN NEBRASKA, now for ink
many ofthem nottr Mart in marktt.nt prle** U
OBIT COMPETITION.

Fir* and T*n Tsars Orsdil Oirtn, with later*
at Six per Oen:.

The Land Grant Bond* of the Company taken
par for land*. They can now he purchased at
U'Se dlaooont.
Bull part.rular* riven, new Onide with < iwMi

mailed free, by ad*re**tng O. P. DAVIS,
Land Commiuiontr V. P. R. R.

Omaha. Hi

ON O AA HhCH WEEK.AGENTS WANTB
i Boalne** lefltlmate. Particol*

free. J. WORTH, Lonl*. Mo. Box I MS

Thea-Nectai
Bmh *be^wwa ^n*7law

gwaicwwiWTia^The he*t Tea Iaaported. S
sale everywhere. And for u

/AHH Z wholeiale only by the GBBi
OT litVfl ATLANTIC *PACINIC TEAC
SndMSttll Eo.m Pulton It. d Id 4 Char
MeSSD St., New Vorh. P. 9. Boa, tj

EP Sen* Rir Thea-Weetar 01 real

Q-| K Per Day. 1,000 Afent* wanted. Sei
<jl>) »Ump1n A. H. Blair d Co.. St. Loot*, N

GONSUMPTIJDI
«vt | rr oofV'tt

Carbolated Cod Liver 0
1» » ootmbtnottoc of two ven-ksova toe
rtMM. Ita theory la ftrat <to im* the doctr, th
joIIUop theaysMB. Qjatdaa* todthofetHaoai
reet. Tin reelly "tartllnf core* performed by W

5S«rtsru'i
O^'urfr oatitotmfu bmt mIM la raatatt

Consumption.

i .
." {

J
/,,

L. I

j
, egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable
; preparation, made chiefly from the naitive herb* feonc. *>n the lower ranges of
* the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califop- .

* nia, the medicinal properties of which
- are extracted therefrom without the ass

\ of Alcohol. The question is almost
a daily asked. "What is the cause of the
I unparalleled success of Vinboab Bit*TXMf Our answer is, that tbeyremove
s the cause of disease, and the patient re*

a covers hfe health. They are the great
* blood purifierand a life-giving principle,
* a perfect Benovator and havigorator

of the system. Never before in
history of the world has a medicine been

' compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities of VihboahBrmas in heallngthe
nek of every disease man is heir to. They
are a gentle Purgative ae well as a Tonic,

- relieving Congestion or Inflammation of

{[ the liver and Visceral Organs, in Biliou
9 Diseases. ^
t The properties of Dr. Walkxb's
I Vutegar Bitters are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
L Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, ^
f- Sedative. Counter-irritant, Sudorific, Altera- ]
- tive. end Anti-Biiioua .

.1
j- Unateful Thousands proclaim Vur*
- kqak Bitters the most wonderful In- I

vigorant that ever sustained the sinking
r. system. 7^
r NoPerson can take these Bitters
jp according to directions, and remain long
id unwell, provided their bones are not de-stroyed by mineral poison or other
i' means, and vital organs wasted beyond
« repair.'
^ Bilious. Remittent and Inter*
i. mittfnt Fevers, Which are so preva1,1lent in the valleys of our great rivers
- throughout tbe-Unltoci States, especially

those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkansas,Red, Colorado, Brazoa, Rio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke,James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autuqin, and remarkably so during seasonsof unasual heat and dryness, arc

invariably accompanied by exteusive derangementsof the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a powerfulinfluence upon these various organs,is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to I
Dr. J. Walker's Vinegar Bitters,
as they will speedily remove the darkcoloredviscid matter with which the
bowels are loaded, at tbe same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.
Fortify the body against disease

by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-armed.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Headache,Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs,

Tightness of tho Chest, Dizziness, Sour
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Pnlpitatationof the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of tho Kidneys,and a hundred other painful symptoms,are tbe offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guar&atee
of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.
^ 1 "WW A T! I tvri |4_

iscroniia, or mug's mil, wmie

Swellings," Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Aflections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of tho Skin, Sire Eyes, etc.
Tn these, as in all other constitutional Diseasos,Walker's Yinboar Bitters have
shown their great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractable cases. i

For Inflammatory and Chronic /
Rheumatism. Gout, Bilious, RemittentnudIntermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, «

tbe.se Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases
are caused by Vitiated Blood.
Mechanical Diseases..Persons enfngediu Paints and Minerals, such as
lumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters,' and

Miuers, as they advance in life, are anbjeot
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Waakm's Viwi
boar Hitters occasionally.
ForSkin Diseases, Eruptions, Tetter,Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,

Pustules, Bolls, Carbuncles, Ring-worms,
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Discolofations of the Skin, Humors
and Disuses of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
out of the system in a short time by the use

- of these Bitters.
I Fin, Tape, and other Worms,

lurking irv tho system of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and removed. No
system of medicine, no venuituges, no an*tholminitics will free the system from worms
likn thefiA Bittars.

For Female Complaints, in young
tt- or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo*

manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonio
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement is soon perceptible. '

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood wheneveryou tind its impurities bursting through
\ the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;

cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
p( sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is
, foul; your feelings will tell you when. Keep

the blood pure, and the health of the system
D will follow.
xi U. II. HcDOXUD & CO..
_ Druggists and Gen. Apt* . 8.1:1 Fmncisoo, California,

Mil oor. of Wimhtnglon oinl Churitsn Sis.. N. Y.
Mold by oil Druggists unit Drslrra

ITIP.Mo SS

i, chicago,
k milwaukee
« a st. paul

$ railway;
£ (Milwaukee * t. Paul Railway CeO
to.

j fcUnein£frtu Chicago to Hilwewbeo, L*

Mlnne'apollii. Alto 10 Madtton, Pr«lflt <«
Chlen, An.tin, OwtlttM) Charted « »»r»HuonCUT«?Alcona| aitoto JaaeaTllIe»
Monroe, H Ipon, Berlin end Oahnoefc.
Xnibracing more Bulntu Centres and PJaasartRetort* than a*7 other XortXwetUrn l<aa.
CHICAGO DKPOT.Corner Cm»mt and

Madtaaa Sireeta,(«rtth KtUh«re,PortWa»at*
_ PanniyiraMaandchtraao Al'on lit. Lotrlt*
J MXLWACKBK DBPOT - Corner Heed

and South Water Street*.
Connecting In Xt. Paul wtth all Kailwayt divertIfiffU|nC9.
nww Yob* orric®.Bit Broadway*.
Boito* Oificb.1 Court btraatoar»al.0";c,.-suw»k«..{w..iuamw

HJXO. C. OAtTCT. Attn Sen. Manager.
A. . H CtllPBAftF.ttidT. Agent.

amy -ssswa tsssfftsisv,%
s one i asris.^sat^itns!rl
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